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We’ve had a difficult week with two tough fixtures ending 
in defeat, the quality of the opposition has been good but 
we expect better things from ourselves and we need to 
maintain the standards we’ve set previously.

We’ve made great strides recently in improving our 
performances and we know from experience there’ll always 
be a bump in the road, so we now have to show that we can 
take the hits and continue forward. 

However, its disappointing going out of the FA Cup and 
not being able to reward the brilliant backing we had on 
Tuesday night. To see and hear our fans singing throughout 
the game and applauding us after a defeat, makes the 
result even more difficult to take. 

Good afternoon and welcome to Moor Lane for this 
afternoon’s game against Macclesfield Town, and I would 

like to extend that to Daryl McMahon, his staff, players and 
all the travelling supporters and officials.

Now after three cup games recently, we have to 
concentrate on our league form and barring our last 
game versus Swindon, the players have produced some 
excellent results. So we refocus on the job in hand, with the 
determination to put last week behind us and produce the 
quality we know we possess. 

Enjoy the game today.

Up the Ammies!

Graham.

Graham
ALEXANDER
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defeats with victory against Cambridge United.

After scoring twice in the opening 10 minutes, it looked as 
though the Saddlers would breeze to victory on home soil, 
but Harvey Knibbs’ injury-time goal ensured a nervy finish.

“The lads like to take years off my life by conceding 
the goal after we’ve had umpteen opportunities on the 
counter-attack in the second half,” he groaned. “My heart is 
already on borrowed time! We were in cruise control at 2-0, 
defending really well and all of a sudden they might nick a 
2-2 out of nowhere. But we didn’t get that kick in the face 
today which we’ve had a lot of times this season.”

Bolton manager Keith Hill was also left feeling emotional 
after his side beat MK Dons 1-0 at home to move to one 
point in League One. It looked as though the Trotters would 
have to settle for a draw – and staying below zero - when 
Dons keeper Lee Nicholls saved Daryl Murphy’s injury-time 
penalty – but there was still time for Murphy to make 
amends by scoring the winner.

“You’re just looking for that one opportunity and we thought 
we’d got it,” admitted Hill. “So for us to be denied – you 
think that’s it. To get the winning goal in the way we did was 
superb. It was euphoria, and reward for the character of the 
players.”

Rookie MK Dons boss Russell Martin had a difference 
sensation. “I was extremely proud of the performance and 
it’s gutting that it ended like that,” he said.

The highs and lows of football management, eh?

The Football League Paper is on sale every Sunday from 
any good newsagents, or you can subscribe online!

MANAGERS meet with triumph and disaster on a regular 
basis and try to treat those two impostors just the same – 
but they don’t always find it easy, writes John Lyons.

Take Lincoln City manager Michael Appleton, for example. 
To say he was fuming after last weekend’s 1-0 defeat at 
Gillingham is an understatement.

“That’s the worst performance from any team I’ve ever 
managed by a mile,” he blasted. “I was embarrassed. I 
apologise to everybody who came down to the game.

“I thought it was rubbish. It was rubbish in every department: 
defending, attacking, our quality. There was a lack of 
aggression and we got schooled.

“There’s lots we can do about it, but at this moment in time 
I’m very, very angry about it. I hope I never see a display 
like it again.”

On the other hand, some managers couldn’t conceal their 
delight after seeing their side bag three precious points.

For example, Coventry manager Mark Robins waxed lyrical 
about Liam Walsh’s superb solo goal against Rochdale, 
which turned out to be the winner in a 2-1 success.

“It’s goal of the season already,” purred Robins. “He picked 
it up on the halfway line and beat nearly every one of their 
players, some maybe twice! Then he had the presence of 
mind to hit a great shot from the edge of the box. 

“It was a bit of genius to go past people like that. It makes 
me smile just thinking about it.”

For Walsall boss Darrell Clarke, relief was the biggest 
emotion after ending a horror run of six straight League Two 
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Every so often I like to get the bus into Manchester city 
centre for a ‘mooch’ around before settling down for a 
read of a newspaper over a few lunchtime pints of 
Guinness in Mulligans off Bridge Street. Last week 
whilst buying said newspaper I also picked up a 
football magazine called Back Pass – The Retro Football 
Magazine. It seems to have been on the market for a while 
but this was the first time I had come upon it and it covers 
events mainly from the ‘50s through to the ‘80s.

Nostalgia in other words. I have heard it said though that 
nostalgia is a thing of the past. Some people would have 
us believe that reminiscing on days of yore is seeing life 
through rose tinted glasses. It appears though that 
reminiscing is not solely the domain of ‘old gits’ such as 
myself! 

Apparently, it is most common in young adults who are 
coping with important life transitions - such as moving jobs 
or changing living arrangements – and in adults older than 
50 who are looking back and re-evaluating their lives.

Psychologists maintain it’s not mere reminiscing, it’s actually 
an emotion, a feeling, a warm emotion. Reminiscence is the 
behaviour of reflecting on things past and nostalgia is the 
emotional response that it sometimes triggers. It can boost 
mood and relieve stress.

Football certainly lends itself (as the dictionary definition of 
nostalgia suggests) to a wistful or sentimental yearning for 
a return to some period of irrecoverable condition. As 
supporters we love to look back to players, managers, 
teams, matches and various moments we’ve encountered 
through the decades. However, these flashbacks don’t 
always result in a warm glow rushing through the veins! 

Whilst ‘dreaded’ is too harsh of a word to use it has to be 
said that over the years I never looked forward to coming 
down to Moor Lane when the month of November was upon 
us – particularly of an evening if there was a meeting to 
attend or a match to get ready for. The nights were falling 
in, temperatures were dropping, the start of Winter was 
appearing on the horizon. 

It was a cold, dank (and often wet) place – certainly under 
the old stand where any kit or paperwork left lying around 
could be found as damp as a wet pair of swimming trunks. 
We once bought a swanky and pricey (even if it was 
reconditioned) photo copier on which to do all our 
reprographic work and to produce the match day 
programme ‘in house’. 

Unfortunately, it too succumbed to the damp conditions
Apologies, I got a bit distracted in writing the previous few 
paragraphs. I really meant to say that in the Back Pass 
Magazine (available, as the saying goes, in all good 
newsagents priced at £4.70) there appeared an article on 
penalty takers written by one of their regular contributors 
who has been watching football for 70 years. He presented 
a list of players who had impressed him with their prowess 
from the 12-yard spot starting with Alf Ramsey through 
Danny Blanchflower to Frannie Lee and including Alan 
Shearer, Gareth Barry and Harry Kane.

But bang in the middle of his list was Salford City manager 
Graham Alexander who had a career success rate of over 
90% converting 77 penalty kicks. Apparently, Graham was 
‘of the old school’ - ‘Make your mind up and don’t change it’.

We even have a picture of Graham hitting the back of 
the net for Burnley against Manchester City at the Etihad 
Stadium back in 2009. I wonder if he ever finds himself 
reminiscing about that one?

Frankly
Speaking
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Salford City

1. Chris Neal
2. Scott Wiseman
3. Ibou Touray (52)

4. Oscar Threlkeld
5. Liam Hogan (c)
6. Carl Piergianni
7. Luke Armstrong
9. Adam Rooney
15. Cameron Burgess
17. Richie Towell
25. Joey Jones

Substitutes

12. Kyle Letheren
8. Lois Maynard
10. Danny Lloyd
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
22. Dan Jones
28. Brandon Asante
34. Alex Doyle

Burton Albion

1. Kieran O’Hara
2. John Brayford (70)

4. Ryan Edwards
5. Jake Buxton (c)
6. Kieran Wallace
7. Stephen Quinn
8. Scott Fraser
10. Lucas Akins (43)

11. David Templeton (64)

17. Oliver Sarkic (81)

21. John-Joe O’Toole

Substitutes

24. Ben Garratt
3. Colin Daniel
14. Joe Sbarra
19. Jevan Anderson
22. Chris Beardsley
23. Lloyd Dyer

Shots Corners

Fouls Offsides

15

4

Salford Burton

4
3

Salford Burton

1

Salford Burton

8
15

Salford Burton

Match
REport

A first win in the FA Cup since 2013 saw Burton Albion 
progress to the Second Round to face Oldham Athletic 

after three second half goals put the game beyond Salford’s 
reach, who were eliminated at this stage for a second year.

vs. Burton Albion
Emirates FA Cup First Round replay
The Pirelli Stadium
19/11/19, 19:45

ball had enough momentum to squeeze past him and into 
the net.

The Ammies had a half-chance to level during the final 
minute as Adam Rooney headed Ibou Touray’s cross from 
the left back inside. Armstrong looked to latch onto it but a 
defender managed to usher the ball back to O’Hara.

Work to do then if Salford were to make that Second Round 
date at Boundary Park and they went about it in exactly the 
right way. After a purposeful start the Ammies grabbed an 
equaliser on 52 minutes as Scott Wiseman found space to 
exploit on the right. His cross into the centre was a belter, 
with Ibou Touray rising above an opponent to head back 
across goal and inside the post.

All to play for and Albion looked stung by the equaliser they 
had conceded, but they had regained the initiative since 
Touray’s goal and in the 62nd minute went ahead for the 
second time. Scott Fraser carried possession forward before 
passing to David Templeton on the left. The midfielder drove 
into the corner of the area and having been afforded space, 
accepted the invitation to curl a low right-footer wide of 
Neal and inside the far upright.

The respite would be brief and with 20 minutes left Salford 
were left with a huge task when Burton scored their third 
goal of the evening. Again, question marks have to be 
asked about the defending as Fraser aimed a free-kick 
from the left just beyond the far stick where John Brayford 
popped up, unmarked, to get in a header. Neal did well 
to save but couldn’t hold onto the loose ball and after a 
scramble right in front of goal it was the Burton right-back 
who got a decisive final touch.

Salford’s dwindling hopes were finally extinguished nine 
minutes from time as their defence was sliced open for 
a fourth time. This one was almost a mirror image of 
Templeton’s goal as Akins’ perfect through-ball played 
Sarkic into space on the right and he curled a left-footer 
into the far bottom corner. That was game – and FA Cup 
run – over for Graham Alexander’s men and there would 
be little more action of note to record.

The Ammies lined up in a 5-3-2 formation and their 
defence had early work to do as Burton forced a couple 
of early corners. Both were dealt with comfortably and 
the game’s first chance would come at the other end in 
the third minute. A ball into the Albion box fell for Carl 
Piergianni whose snap-shot was acrobatically pushed 
away by Manchester United loanee Kieran O’Hara.

A pacey start to the game had given way to a touch of 
scrappiness yet Richie Towell almost unlocked the home 
defence with 16 minutes played. The Irish midfielder 
launched a lofted pass into the inside-right channel from 
halfway, looking to release Luke Armstrong into space. The 
Albion defence had been caught out but O’Hara came to 
their rescue, advancing at speed to punt clear.

Some enterprising play so far, but not too much in the way 
of genuine goal threat. Burton almost bucked that trend just 
before the 20 minute mark as John-Joe O’Toole lined up a 
free-kick from just inside the ‘D’ and slightly right of centre. 
He hit it well enough but didn’t quite get enough dip to 
trouble Chris Neal.

The Brewers went very close to going ahead on 27 minutes 
as Ryan Edwards delivered a free-kick from a deep position 
on the right. Home skipper Jake Buxton got up above his 
marker to power in a header, with Neal just about managing 
to push the ball around his left-hand post. Smart work from 
Salford’s keeper and his defence would be stretched a few 
minutes later, blocking a couple of shots inside the box as 
the home side cranked up the pressure.

The Ammies responded to those scares by creating their 
best chance of the evening so far, as Piergianni had met a 
free-kick from the right. The big central defender usually 
gobbles these chances up but from eight yards out his 
downward header went straight to O’Hara.

A missed chance for Salford and one they would rue three 
minutes before the break. Oliver Sarkic made the most of 
acres of space on Burton’s right before delivering a great 
low ball to the near post. Lucas Akins didn’t make the 
cleanest of contact, Neal got a touch on the line but the 
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After the game Graham Alexander praised the 130 or so 
travelling supporters, and says he feels disappointed for 
them after some key elements were missing in his side’s 
performance at The Pirelli Stadium.

“I was quite pleased and content with the performance up 
until the first goal. 

“We had some real good chances before that, but the 
manner of the [first] goal is really disappointing, a real 
poor goal to concede from our perspective. 

“But the players responded excellently in the second half, 
deserved the equaliser, good quality with the equaliser and 
we were looking to go and stamp our authority on the game 
but we gave another poor goal away and I know managers 
and coaches all talk about goals being poor but from our 
perspective we’ve not adhered to certain things that we 
do consistently and it’s cost us goals tonight, the first two 
anyway.

“After that we’ve probably been done by committing 
too many bodies forward and being a bit loose in our 
possession and trying to get back into the game, and they 
weren’t very clinical, I can’t remember Chris Neal having to 
make loads of saves in between the goals so they showed 
their League One quality in that aspect. 

“From our perspective I don’t think it was through their 
outstanding quality where they scored the first couple of 
goals, I thought it was our mistakes and that’s something 
we have to address because I thought we could have done 
better.

“At 2-1 there’s still plenty of time to go so we had to stay 
patient and keep playing, we tried to pass the ball tonight 
and I thought between both boxes we did okay, but we 
didn’t probably create enough of a threat in their box and 
we definitely didn’t defend our box as well as we have done 
in the past. 

“Both boxes are what decides games and it’s gone against 
us tonight so disappointing from our perspective as a squad 
because we wanted to come here and win and get through 
to the next round. 

“Disappointed too because I thought our support tonight 
was absolutely magnificent, constant singing all the way 
through the game, their appreciation of the team at the 
end of the game is probably more than what we deserved I 
would say because of the result, so I feel for them as much 
as anything because I thought they were fantastic tonight.

“I know the players will be and I am, we’re desperate to get 
out there on Saturday and get this feeling of frustration out 
of our minds as quickly as possible.”
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I would suspect that a number of you reading these 
reports of various mishaps, wrong turnings, missed 
motorway junctions etc. experienced on our road trips 
following Salford City FC the length and breadth of 
England would see them as akin to ‘fake news’. Works 
of fiction in other words. Surely four grown men, with the 
assistance of modern in-car technology can’t find getting 
from point A to point B as difficult as sometimes put 
forward in this page of our match day programme. But 
then again, you weren’t with us when we headed off for 
Birkenhead the other Tuesday on our way to see Salford 
take on League One Tranmere Rovers in our final group 
fixture in the leasing.com EFL Trophy.

Using the M62 wasn’t our preferred route but circumstances 
dictated and things turned out to be straight forward until  
hitting ‘downtown’ Liverpool. Have you been there recently? 
Rebuilding everywhere and overhead bridges’ demolition  
contrived with darkness to hide the entrance to the  
Birkenhead Tunnel from us. We did find it eventually but 
when coming out on the other side we missed the slip road 
pointing to Tranmere Rovers FC! The assistance of a kindly 
pay booth attendant helped us depart the Plaza via a side 
gate but by this time Sat Nav Jane had ‘recalculated’ that 
many times she blew a gasket and gave up the ghost.

Directions from a friendly local outside Hornblower’s Public 
House got us heading in the general direction of the ground 
and we were soon pulling into the car park at Prenton Park. 
It has to be said the car park was bigger than all of the 
Peninsula Stadium! Redeveloped 20-odd years ago Prenton 
holds just short of 17,000 spectators with three towering 
stands.

Both clubs made a raft of changes for this match with the 

Birkenhead side including loanees from Manchester United 
and Chelsea. The Ammies got off to a great start when a 
deflected shot from Oscar Threlkeld hit the back of the 
net after just two minutes. Initially the referee seemed to 
signal a goal, then changed his mind only to point towards 
the centre circle once again after a consultation with his 
Assistant. Dan Jones then brought a near post save from 
home keeper Luke Pilling before a side footed effort from 
Jake Jervis rebounded off the base of the post

It was good to see club skipper Liam Hogan turn in a very 
good performance on his first competitive appearance of the 
season after his long lay-off. 10 minutes into the second half 
a looping header from Carl Piergianni was headed off the 
goal line and from the resulting corner the skipper capped 
his return with a fine bullet header past Pilling. Pilling then 
made a close range save from Brandon Asante as Salford 
ran out winners in what was a comprehensive display.

Liam Hogan and Lois Maynard both had spells at Prenton 
Park. Lois has the distinction of appearing on Tranmere’s list 
of Internationals Board having represented St Kitts & Nevis 
while playing for the Rovers

Our return journey wasn’t without incident. Sailing nicely 
along the M62 somebody had decided to shut it down 
completely where it passed the M6 but the M6 North was 
shut at the junction because of a serious accident which 
meant taking the M6 South and coming around by the 
Airport! At least we got the result and a home tie next 
month against Wolves Under-21s.

Full marks to Tranmere for putting out on the night a 
24-page programme priced at £1.50. The attendance 
was 1,196 with approximately 80 from Salford.

on the road
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Salford City

1. Chris Neal
2. Scott Wiseman
3. Ibou Touray
4. Oscar Threlkeld
5. Liam Hogan (c)
9. Adam Rooney (4p, 90+5p)

15. Cameron Burgess
17. Richie Towell
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
25. Joey Jones
32. Jake Jervis

Substitutes

12. Kyle Letheren
6. Carl Piergianni
7. Luke Armstrong
8. Lois Maynard
22. Dan Jones
28. Brandon Asante
34. Alex Doyle

Swindon Town

1. Steven Benda
3. Zeki Fryers
6. Mathieu Baudry (c)
9. Jerry Yates (79)

10. Michael Doughty
11. Kaiyne Woolery
14. Ellis Iandolo
19. Jordan Lyden
24. Rob Hunt
28. Eoin Doyle (10, 54p)

42. Anthony Grant

Substitutes

23. Luke McCormick
4. Danny Rose
5. Tom Broadbent
21. Taylor Curran
27. Diallang Jaiyesimi
34. Gabi Zakuani
41. Paul Caddis

Shots Corners

Fouls Offsides

10 8

Salford Swindon

3
4

Salford Swindon

2 2

Salford Swindon

6

14

Salford Swindon

Match
REport

Adam Rooney scored twice for Salford from the penalty spot, 
but in between The Ammies conceded three goals as 

Swindon Town, managed by ex-Ammie Richie Wellens, 
moved top with a 3-2 win at The Peninsula Stadium.

vs. Swindon Town
Sky Bet League Two
The Peninsula Stadium
16/11/19, 15:00

the Town area, slightly right-of-centre, with Richie Towell, 
Jake Jervis and Ibou Touray standing over the free-kick. In 
the event it was Touray who struck a left-footer only for the 
ball to spin away from danger off Yates. Within another 
minute or so Dieseruvwe touched down a cross from 
the right, with Cameron Burgess’ attempt to hook home 
thwarted as the effort struck a defender. In the 72nd minute 
Joey Jones hit his shot from 25-yards well enough, yet 
Benda was behind it all the way.

13 minutes before time Swindon earned themselves a two-
goal cushion after Doughty’s long-range effort was pushed 
away to the right by Neal. Doyle was denied a hat-trick as 
his follow-up from an angle on the left crashed into Hogan, 
then Yates made no mistake from eight yards with 
Swindon’s third bite at the cherry.

Salford were up against it and Brandon Asante was thrown 
into the fray for Jones as the game entered its final 10 
minutes. The next big chance went to Swindon however as 
Woolery’s 84th minute run was finished off by an unselfish 
square ball to the left. Doyle was in too much space yet 
from eight or nine yards out could only lift an effort over the 
bar with the goal at his mercy. The Robins held on to their 
two-goal lead until time added on when The Ammies again 
started to create chances for themselves. 

Asante’s ball out to Touray on the left was followed by a 
gem of a cross that dropped for Jervis on the edge of the 
six-yard box, towards the far post. A goal at this point might 
just raise hopes of an unlikely point but it wasn’t to be as the 
Luton loanee tried a volley that rose high over the crossbar.

Salford pressed forward again, with Asante getting clear 
of the Town defence before getting in a low shot from just 
outside the box. Benda deflected the ball away to safety 
with an outstretched foot, but right at the death the Ammies 
received some reward for their attacking efforts. Asante was 
involved again, drawing a foul tight to the line on the left, 
with the referee awarding his third penalty of the afternoon. 
Rooney drilled a low finish to Benda’s left with the keeper 
committed the other way, and that would the last kick of 
the match.

The curse of the West Country struck again at The 
Peninsula Stadium as Swindon Town became the third 
side from that region to take three points back down the M5.

This was a match involving two in-form teams and Salford 
made an ideal start, going ahead as early as the fourth min-
ute. Mathieu Baudry’s back pass seemed routine for Town 
keeper Steven Benda, but a poor touch was compounded 
by a clumsy trip as Adam Rooney attempted to pick up the 
loose ball. It looked like a penalty and the referee agreed, 
with Rooney making no mistake from the spot.

An early boost for the Ammies, but their lead would last for 
just five minutes. The visitors responded with determination 
after going behind and Jordan Lyden pinched the ball 
from Oscar Threlkeld in midfield. Michael Doughty carried 
possession forward before sliding a perfectly weighted 
pass to the left for Eoin Doyle to place a first-time left-footer 
across Chris Neal. A 15th goal of the season for the prolific 
scorer courtesy of a typically smart finish.

Two quick goals, but there wouldn’t be too many more 
chances for a little while. In the 23rd minute Joey Jones 
threaded a pass into the right-hand side of Swindon’s area 
only for the rapidly advancing Benda to get there before 
Rooney. The same combination unlocked the visiting 
defence again just a couple of minutes later as Jones lofted 
a glorious diagonal pass from just inside the Swindon half. 
Rooney was in space on the right, but from just inside the 
area his low, angled drive whistled wide of the far upright.

The second half got off to a cagey start, but Swindon got 
their collective nose in front with 54 minutes played. Jerry 
Yates had a little space on the left and used it to drill in an 
angled effort that struck Liam Hogan on the arm at the near 
post. The referee pointed at the spot – much to Hogan’s 
disbelief – and the responsibility for the penalty was 
handed to Doyle. Neal chose the right direction, diving to 
his right, but the fierce rising finish slammed into the roof 
of his net to put the Robins ahead.

Salford were stung by that penalty and did their best to find 
a quick equaliser. Mani Dieseruvwe was fouled just outside 
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Dining Package – from £49 per person
Buffet Package – from £35 per person

Canape Package – from £35 per person

 All our event spaces are now available for private hire for your 
Christmas party, with your own dedicated coordinator and tailored 

packages available as standard.

e  meet@hotelfootball.com
t  0161 751 0434

w  hotelfootball.com

CHRISTMAS IS COMING...
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leasing.com
trophy draw

Salford City will host Wolverhampton Wanderers U21s in 
Round Two of the Leasing.com Trophy, after the draw took 
place ahead of last Saturday’s EFL games.

The Ammies qualified from the group stages in our first 
season in the competition, which sees League One and 
League Two sides compete with invited Academy sides from 
the Premier League.

In Group C we were drawn with Tranmere Rovers, Bury and 
Aston Villa U21s, although Bury didn’t compete due to off-
field problems at the club. In the first group game we beat 
the young Villains at The Peninsula Stadium thanks to goals 
from Adam Rooney and Danny Lloyd. Then at Prenton Park 
we also won 2-0 with Oscar Threlkeld and Liam Hogan on 
the score sheet.

Finishing top guaranteed us a home tie in the first knock out 
round, where the 32 qualifying teams remain split into north 
and south.

Meanwhile the young Wolves came runners-up in Group G, 
but qualified for the knock out stages for the first time. They 
won at Carlisle United and drew at Morecambe, winning the 
subsequent penalty shoot out and the bonus point on offer. 
Defeat at Blackpool didn’t matter after Morecambe beat 
Carlisle in the final round.

Reacting to the draw, Salford manager Graham Alexander 
commented: “We had a great result against Tranmere which 
made us top the group, we knew we were going to get a 
home tie and there was only a limited amount of clubs we 
could play. 

“It’s Wolves so we’ll see what we get on the night, you never 
know when it’s an Under-21s team what sort of team they’re 
going to put out but for me we have to focus on what we can 
put out team wise and we’ll look to win the game as always. 

“It’s a good competition for teams at this level and we look 
forward to playing the game.”

The tie has been scheduled for Tuesday 3rd December, KO 
19:45 at The Peninsula Stadium.

Tickets for the game are on sale now from the ticket office 
and online, Adults £10 and Concessions £5. Home and away 
fans can buy tickets online. The South Stand will be closed 
for this game.

The 16 winners of the Second Round ties will again be split 
into north and south before the competition consolidates 
from the quarter-finals onwards. 

Leasing.com Trophy Round Two Draw (North)

Port Vale vs Mansfield Town
Accrington Stanley vs Bolton Wanderers
Leicester City U21s vs Doncaster Rovers
Salford City vs Wolverhampton Wanderers U21s
Everton U21s vs Fleetwood Town
Manchester City U21s vs Shrewsbury Town*
Blackpool vs Scunthorpe United
Manchester United U21s vs Tranmere Rovers*

*Manchester City and Manchester United have special 
dispensation to play their fixtures away from home in the 
knockout stages.
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WHAT’S 
YOUR 

PLAN OF 
ATTACK?
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE KNOWLEDGE

WWW.OB I P ROP E RT Y. CO .UK
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A better way to finance 
your next car

Apply today for a free  
no obligation quote
www.carfinance247.co.uk
CarFinance 247 Limited is acting as an  
independent credit broker. Representative 25.4% APR

Whether you’re after 
an Astra or an Audi, 

a Fiat or a Fiesta, 
you could be driving 

away in a new car in a 
matter of days!

We search and 
compare offers from 

lots of lenders, finding 
the best available 

finance deal for you.  

The choice of car is 
down to you too – 

you can choose one 
from any reputable UK 

dealer!

A local non-league footballer achieved a modicum of 
social media fame last week, thanks to a particularly 
unusual excuse for missing training. Tom informed 
manager Michael Clegg that he couldn’t make the 
evening training session because he had to work late, 
reducing a cow to its constituent parts. Permission was 
duly granted and the striker duly butchered Buxton’s 
hopes of three points on Saturday as he converted an 
injury time penalty equaliser for Atherton Collieries.

We had some interesting reasons for crying off prior to the 
club’s professional days, but to my certain knowledge the 
carving up of a cow was not amongst them.

That point for Colls kept them away from the NPL Premier 
Division’s bottom two and there were decent results for the 
other local sides too. Hyde United walloped Bamber Bridge 
4-1, partly thanks to a brace from former Ammie (and son of 
Graeme) Chris Sharp. Stalybridge made the tricky trip into 
the wilds of Derbyshire but kept their promotion hopes 
ticking along nicely on the back of a 1-0 win at Matlock. FC 
United appear to be stabilising after a couple of difficult 
seasons and most have thought they were on for another 
win after Adam Dodd put them 3-2 up at Witton with a 
couple of minutes left. Almost 1000 fans turned up for this 
game and there would be a nasty sting on the tail for the 
Red Rebels as Billy Smart levelled right at the death.

In the North West division Trafford lie just outside the 
play-off places following a 2-1 defeat at Brighouse Town. 
Elsewhere Droylsden shared six goals to bring home a 
point from Ossett United, Mossley lost to a late Colne goal 
at Seel Park and Ramsbottom drew 1-1 at home to Runcorn 
Linnets.

In North West Counties land 1874 Northwich lead the way, 
ahead of Longridge Town and Whitchurch Alport. Irlam are 
tucked handily into fifth place and were boosted at the 
weekend by a 3-0 win up in the hills at Barnoldswick. AVRO 
were beaten 2-1 at home by Northwich Victoria. 

Division One North is currently led by resurgent Emley FC 
from Huddersfield and it’s good to see that name returning 
to some prominence in the non-league game. Prestwich 
Heys are harbouring hopes of a promotion push but the 
long trip north to Barrow didn’t end well as Holker Old 
Boys held out for a 1-0 win. Atherton LR have improved 

this season and consolidated their mid-table position with 
a 3-2 win at AFC Blackpool. Top of the South division are 
FC Oswestry Town (beaten 3-1 by Cheadle Town), although 
Abbey Hey are not too far behind after their ‘derby’ win over 
Maine Road last Saturday. 

The Ammies have a blank midweek and there are plenty of 
choices when it comes to Non-League football. On Monday 
evening Maine Road entertain Stone Old Alleynians and FC 
Oswestry Town travel to Stockport Town, both in the NWC 
Division One South. 

On Tuesday Ramsbottom entertain City of Liverpool in 
the NPL and in the NWC West Didsbury & Chorlton host 
Alsager Town. 

On Wednesday evening Cheadle Town play Abbey Hey at 
their Park Road Stadium.

No excuses – pick a game and venture out for some good, 
traditional football…

Around
non-League

Andy Giblin rounds up some of the most recent non-league 
happenings and provides a list of upcoming fixtures.
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Join our

volunteers

Childline

© NSPCC 2018. Registered charity England and Wales 216401. Scotland SC037717. Photos by Alex Grace. Illustration by Rosie McKie. Jat is a Childline volunteer. J20181290.

like Jat, volunteer Childline counsellor

Our Salford base – right here in  
Salford Quays – needs more volunteers.  
Could you spare four hours each week? 
Visit nspcc.org.uk/childlinevolunteer

0161 641 3579
sales@manchesterbrick.com

Manchester Brick Specialists is the No. 1 
specialist bricks supplier in the North of 

England. 

It’s our mission to source the specialist 
bricks you need, as soon as you need them. 

No fuss, no wait.

www.matching-brick-company.co.uk

Young
Ammies

Some puzzles and activities to keep our Little Lions and 
Lionesses entertained!

Can you work out which ball is the real 
one in this photograph?

MY MATCH REPORT

By  _______________________

Attendance  

_____________

Man of the Match  

_______________________

Goal Scorers  

_______________________________

Favourite Moment  

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________
Which four clubs do these crests belong 
to? For a bonus, what is the connection 

between them?
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Salford City Football Club welcomes fans of all ages to The Peninsula Stadium, and we 
hope that everyone can enjoy their visit! 

So this can happen, we would like to remind all supporters that any form of anti-social, racist, 
or discriminative behaviour is strictly prohibited, and any person(s) caught will be ejected from 

the stadium and face conviction which could result in a Football Banning Order.

We kindly ask that when arriving at and leaving The Peninsula Stadium fans are respectful 
of our neighbours, keep noise to a minimum, and dispose of any litter in the bins provided. 

Strictly no alcohol must be taken from the ground.

Smoking is prohibited in the stadium, and the club operates a strict no drugs policy. Anyone 
caught in possession will be ejected and face criminal prosecution and a Football Banning 

Order. The use of flares or any other pyrotechnic devices is also strictly prohibited and anyone 
caught in possession of or using any such devices will be ejected from the stadium.

Parking restrictions are in effect in the area surrounding The Peninsula Stadium on match 
days. Please be mindful of residents when parking. For full details on parking, including 

alternative ways of getting to the ground, please visit our website or TfGM.

Finally we understand that high jinks and exuberant behaviour is part and parcel of the 
matchday experience we are actively encouraging. That said there is a fine line between over 

exuberance and anti-social and we ask that at all times fans visiting the Club respect their 
fellow football fans.



5. Hogan
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Macclesfield
Town

Today’s visitors
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The origins of Macclesfield Town can be found in the 8th 
Cheshire Rifle Volunteers who actually came together 
in 1873, but played regularly in Macclesfield from 1874 
before a public meeting in 1876 saw them merge with 
Olympic Cricket Club to become Macclesfield Football 
Club. In 1878 the club merged with Macclesfield United.

Having already made their debut in cup competitions like 
the FA Cup and Cheshire Senior Cup, Macc joined The 
Combination for 1890-91, and in September 1891 moved 
to their current Moss Rose home from Victoria Road. The 
limited company Macclesfield Football and Athletic Club 
was wound up in 1897, and the club withdrew from the 
league before a reformed club joined the Manchester 
League for the 1900-01 season.

They were Champions in 1908-09 and 1910-11, and in 1911-12 
fielded two senior teams; one in the Manchester League 
and another in the Lancashire Combination Second Division. 
That only lasted one season before one team withdrew from 
the Manchester League, and in 1913-14 they were promoted 
to the First Division as runners-up, but stopped playing due 
to the First World War. After the War they became inaugural 
members of the Cheshire County League in 1919-20, which 
they won for consecutive years in 1931-32 and 1932-33, but 
football again stopped during the Second World War.

Macclesfield Town Football Club Ltd. was formed after the 
War, and the club re-joined the Cheshire County League 

in 1946-47,  but success wasn’t too regular. They won the 
Cheshire League Challenge Cup in 1948, and a further four 
trophies from 1951-54. In the 1960s Macc reached the proper 
rounds of the FA Cup for the first time, and in 1968 drew 
Fulham away in the Third Round where they lost 4-2 but 
were credited for a good performance.

The same year Macclesfield were founder members of the 
Northern Premier League, which back then was the fifth tier 
of English football, and they were Champions in the first two 
seasons as well as winning the first FA Trophy in 1969-70. 
Those titles weren’t followed up though and in 1979 the club 
finished bottom of the league, but remained in the NPL as 
the formation of the Alliance Premier League saw a batch 
of clubs who finished higher promoted to the new division.

In 1984-85 Macclesfield finished as runners-up, but finally 
won a third NPL title in 1986-87 and a subsequent promotion 
to The Conference with it. A mid-table finish in their first 
season was an achievement, but Macc steadily declined 
and after a relegation battle in 1992-93 they appointed 
ex-Manchester United midfielder Sammy McIlroy manager.

McIlroy’s second season in charge saw Macclesfield win the 
title, but they were denied promotion to the Football League 
because Moss Rose didn’t meet the grading requirements. 
Another title followed in 1996-97, by which time Moss Rose 
had undergone work to bring it up to scratch and The 
Silkmen were a Football League team for the first time.

Turning professional at that point, momentum carried 
Macclesfield to another successful season and they won 
promotion to Division Two after finishing as runners up with 
an unbeaten home record in their first season. However an 
immediate relegation followed in 1998-99,  and McIlroy left 
to become the Northern Ireland national team coach.

From then Macclesfield established themselves as a League 
Two club, finishing in the play-offs in 2004-05 but losing 
to Lincoln City in the semi-finals. However a number of 
flirtations with relegation also saw managers come and 
go including John Askey, Brian Horton, Paul Ince, and Ian 
Brightwell. His replacement Keith Alexander kept Macc in 
the league in 2007-08 after taking over in February and 
was appointed on a two-year contract in the summer before 
sadly passing away in March 2010 at 53-years-old.

In 2011-12, The Silkmen failed to win a match from the 
start of January until the end of the season and they were 
relegated to The Conference. There was a re-shuffle of 
the board that summer with four directors standing down. 
Non-league wasn’t too much of a struggle for Macclesfield 
as they finished regularly in the top half, and in 2016-17 they 
reached the FA Trophy Final again where they lost to York 
City. Under Askey for a second time, a return to the Football 
League was sealed in 2017-18  when Macclesfield won The 
National League title. Askey left for Shrewsbury Town that 
summer, but safety last season was confirmed under Sol 
Campbell on the last day after numerous manager changes.

Nickname
The Silkmen

Founded
1874

Last season
22nd - League TWo
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WIN EFL TICKETS  
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Unfortunately for Macclesfield Town they have been 
in the news for the wrong reasons in recent weeks and 
months, with off-field struggles dominating more column 
inches than on-field affairs, or even influencing what has 
happened on the pitch.

Their Emirates FA Cup First Round game versus Kingstonian, 
of the Isthmian League Premier Division, will be known as 
a giant killing for the London side, but in reality they were 
playing a team of loan and youth players. Furthermore The 
Silkmen’s league game with Mansfield Town was hours from 
postponement as the players went on strike over unpaid 
wages. However all of that is available to read on the 
internet, and not what this column is for.

Macc started the season with Sol Campbell as manager, 
and despite defeat at Exeter on the opening day they beat 
Leyton Orient and won on penalties at Blackpool in the 
Carabao Cup, but Campbell left by mutual consent two 
days later and is now manager at Southend United. 

He was briskly replaced by Daryl McMahon, form continued 
and The Silkmen were in the play-off places come the end 
of August. However after a Leasing.com Trophy win against 
Newcastle Under-21s, Macc went winless in eight games 
until a 2-1 victory over rivals Port Vale in October, followed 
up by a win at Oldham.

Further off-field problems have started to surface though, 
and Macc are without a win in five games since, including 
four defeats in a row before a goalless draw against 
Mansfield last weekend.

Out of all cup competitions now, McMahon can focus solely 
on the league and ensuring Macc’s survival in League Two, 
while hoping that the other issues can be resolved and 
survival of another kind isn’t in question.

Arthur Gnahoua proved a handful at Kidderminster Harriers 
a few years ago, and Joe Ironside is another player we 
have come across in our non-league days with a decent 
ability to score goals. Finally welcome back to Fraser 
Horsfall who had a spell on loan with us in 2016-17.

DID YOU KNOW? 

Macclesfield are nicknamed The Silkmen because the 
area was famous for its silk mills. The away end used to be 
called the Silkman End, named after a former pub which 
used to adjoin the terrace.

Most
Recent

2014-15

National League - 6th

2015-16

National League - 10th

2016-17

National League - 9th

2017-18

National League - 1st

2018-19

League Two - 22nd

L L L L D

Substitutes: Ironside (Archibald 48’), Blyth (Stephens 90+4’), 
Charles-Cook, Horsfall, Ntambwe, Rose

D0-0 vs Mansfield Town, Sky Bet League Two

Evans

Fitzpatrick

Vassell

Gnahoua

Kirby

Stephens

Harris

Kelleher

Welch-Hayes

Archibald

Cameron

Last line-up
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Irishman McMahon was appointed as Macclesfield Town 
manager in August 2019 after Sol Campbell left, taking 
charge of his second club as a manager.

The 36-year-old isn’t too unfamiliar to Salford having 
managed Ebbsfleet United last season, and he was in 
charge of the Kent side’s 1-1 draw here last season before 
leaving by mutual consent early in November 2018. 

In a three-and-a-half year spell in charge McMahon took 
Ebbsfleet into the National League via the National League 
South play-offs in 2017, and finished sixth in 2017-18 to 
qualify for the play-offs again where they lost at eventual 
winners Tranmere Rovers in the semi-finals, after extra time.

In his playing days, McMahon was a midfielder and 
represented the Republic of Ireland at youth level including 
playing for the Under-16s at the 2000 UEFA European 
Under-16 Football Championship alongside the likes of 
          Stephen Kelly and Keith Fahey. With both nations 
                      already out, they beat an England team in their 
                              final group game, whose squad at the time 
                                  included Michael Chopra, Jermaine 
                                    Pennant, Andy Lonergan, Lee Grant 
                                      and former Gateshead manager Ben 
                                        Clark.

McMahon’s club career started 
with West Ham United where 
he turned professional in 2002 
and had a short loan spell 
with Torquay United. He was 
released by The Hammers 
and joined Port Vale on 
non-contract terms before 
dropping into League Two 
to join Leyton Orient. During 
his time with The O’s he won 
promotion to League One in 
2005-06, but after falling out 
of favour he again dropped 
a division to sign for Notts 
County on loan. 

Following the expiry of that 
loan he joined Stevenage 
Borough and won the FA 
Trophy in 2006-07. Moves 
to Cambridge United, 
Farnborough, Boreham Wood, 
Eastleigh, Dover Athletic and 
Boreham Wood followed, with 
McMahon steadily becoming 
more involved in coaching at 
Boreham Wood then Ebbsfleet, 
and he has also coached at 
Tottenham Hotspur.

Owen Evans
Signed: July 2019 (LOAN)

Welsh shot stopper Evans (left) is on a season-long loan 
from Wigan Athletic. The 22-year-old, who has played for 
Wales at Under-21 level, joined The Silkmen just before the 
start of the season and has played every league game so 
far. Born in Newport, Evans’ career started with Hereford 
United before a move to Wigan in 2015, and he has since 
had loans at Rhyl, North Ferriby United and Sutton United.

01

Reice Charles-Cook
Signed: August 2019

The 25-year-old signed in August after leaving Shrewsbury 
Town, who he only joined in January after a spell with 
Danish side SonderjyskE. His career started with Arsenal 
where he came through the academy before signing for 
Bury in 2013. A year later he was on the move again, this 
time to Coventry where, after a loan spell at Nuneaton, he 
made 61 appearances before a season at Swindon Town.

13

James Pearson
Signed: July 2018

The defender signed a one-year deal ahead of Town’s 
return to the Football League, and extended his stay in 
the summer. The 26-year-old started playing at Rotherham 
United before switching to Leicester City where his father, 
Nigel, was manager. After loan spells at Carlisle United, 
Wrexham and Peterborough United, Pearson joined Barnet, 
Coventry and Kidderminster Harriers before choosing Macc.

02

Fiacre Kelleher
Signed: July 2019

Centre-back Kelleher joined The Silkmen permanently in 
the summer after spending last season on loan from Oxford 
United, and was named as team captain for 2019-20. The 
Irishman was picked up from Avondale United by Celtic in 
2012 and worked his way through The Bhoys’ academy. 
After a loan at Peterhead,  the 23-year-old joined Oxford but 
never made an appearance after being loaned to Solihull.

05 Theo Vassell
Signed: July 2019

The defender was originally a striker before becoming a 
defender after joining Stoke City at nine. The 22-year-old 
then joined Oldham Athletic and had a loan spell at Chorley 
before being released by John Sheridan. After signing for 
Walsall, Vassell went on loan to Chester in 2016-17, then 
joined Gateshead in 2017-18 before former Heed manager 
Neil Aspin signed him at Port Vale last season.

06

Miles Welch-Hayes
Signed: June 2018

Versatile full-back Welch-Hayes signed from Bath City in 
time for Macclesfield’s return to the Football League. A 
graduate of the Oxford United academy, the 23-year-old 
made his league debut at the Kassam Stadium before a 
loan move to Bath which later became permanent, and he 
was named in the 2017-18 National League South team of 
the year after just missing out on the play-offs.

12

Eddie Clarke
Signed: July 2019 (LOAN)

Left-back Clarke joined in the summer on a season-long 
loan from Fleetwood Town, after five appearances for The 
Cod Army last season. The 20-year-old is a graduate of 
the Tranmere Rovers academy and actually made his 
debut for Rovers at Macclesfield in November 2017. An 
impressive season with 15 first team league appearances 
saw Fleetwood swoop for the youngster.

03

Fraser Horsfall
Signed: July 2019

Fraser signed for The Silkmen in the summer after two years 
at Kidderminster Harriers in the National League North. Now 
23, the centre-back has previously spent time on loan with 
us from Huddersfield Town, where he came through the 
academy, and scored one goal in four appearances (against 
Darlington). A former England C representative, he has also  
had loan spells with Trafford and Stalybridge Celtic.

15

Daryl
McMahon
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Emmanuel Osadebe
Signed: June 2019

Athletic midfielder Osadebe signed in the summer after 
being released by Cambridge United. Originally playing 
in Ireland with Dundalk, he was picked up by Tottenham 
Hotspur in 2014 for the Foundation College programme, and 
signed for Gillingham in 2015. In two seasons he made over 
50 appearances and won the 2015-16 Goal of the Season 
before joining Cambridge in 2017.

20Corey O’Keeffe
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

Able to play in midfield or as a full-back, O’Keeffe is on a 
season-long loan from Birmingham City. The 21-year-old 
spent time on loan at Solihull Moors early last season and 
made 13 National League appearances. His Birmingham 
debut and only appearance came in December 2016, as a 
substitute in a Championship match at Newcastle United. 
He has featured regularly for Macc this term though.

16

Jak McCourt
Signed: June 2018

McCourt became Macc’s first signing in the summer, signing 
at Moss Rose after being released by Swindon Town where 
he spent the 2018-19 season. The 24-year-old’s career 
began with Leicester, where he made his EFL debut in a loan 
spell at Torquay. After another loan at Port Vale he joined 
Barnsley in January 2016 but was released that summer 
and has since been at Northampton and Chesterfield.

04

David Fitzpatrick
Signed: July 2018

The long-serving left-back has been a regular since joining 
the club in 2015, winning promotion to the Football League 
in 2017-18, and has made over 170 appearances. Starting 
his career at Stockport County, the 29-year-old moved to 
Northwich Victoria and New Mills before successfully 
trialling at Southport in 2013 where he stayed for two years 
and made his England C debut before moving to Moss Rose.

23

Ben Stephens
Signed: July 2018

The highly-rated 22-year-old signed for Macclesfield after 
an impressive season with Stratford Town in the Southern 
Premier Division, where he scored 25 goals in 42 starts. A 
former Leicester City academy player, Stephens played at 
Kettering Town too before moving to Stratford, and took part 
in the Jamie Vardy V9 Academy. Last season he scored 
three goals in 25 appearances.

10Jay Harris
Signed: July 2019

The experienced midfielder (above) signed a one-year deal 
in the summer after being released by Tranmere Rovers. 
The 32-year-old made nearly 150 appearances for the 
Prenton Park outfit in four years and played in both of their 
Play-Off Finals in the last two seasons. Prior to that the 
former Everton trainee had spells with Wrexham, Chester 
and Accrington Stanley.

08

Peter Vincenti
Signed: August 2018

Fresh from winning promotion with Coventry City in 2017-18, 
Vincenti joined The Silkmen on a two-year-deal and scored 
two goals in 19 games. Currently on loan at Hereford United 
until January, the 33-year-old has previously had lengthy 
spells with Rochdale and Aldershot, and after coming 
through the Millwall youth system he has also played for 
Stevenage, Mansfield and The Sky Blues.

26

Joe Ironside
Signed: June 2019

The striker (right) has a keen eye for goal which he has 
displayed in spells at Nuneaton and Kidderminster Harriers 
in recent seasons. A former FA Youth Cup finalist with 
Sheffield United, the 26-year-old played in League One for 
The Blades before joining Alfreton Town in 2014-15. Kiddy 
picked him up after a successful spell with Nuneaton and 
he left Aggborough with 48 goals in 96 games.

09

Theo Archibald
Signed: July 2019

21-year-old Archibald is having his best season as a player  
after signing from Brentford. He joined the Bees in 2017 
as a highly-rated prospect from the Celtic academy, but 
made just three appearances in 2017-18 before starting 
last season on loan at Forest Green Rovers where he 
scored one goal in 14 games. At youth level he represented 
Scotland up to Under-21s.

11

Arthur Gnahoua
Signed: August 2019

A tricky forward, Gnahoua returned to Macclesfield for 
a second spell when he joined from Carlisle United. The 
27-year-old’s career started at Stalybridge Celtic before a 
move to Moss Rose in 2012 when he scored five goals in 43 
appearances over two years. After a spell in Catalonia with 
CF Gava, he had a prolific spell with Kidderminster Harriers 
and stints at Shrewsbury Town, AFC Fylde and Carlisle.

07

Jacob Blyth
Signed: July 2019

After coming up through the non-league circuit, Blyth signed 
for Leicester City after impressing at Leamington. The 
forward had loan spells in the EFL with Burton Albion (twice), 
Notts County, Northampton, Cambridge and Blackpool 
before two years with Motherwell. They came to an end and 
the 27-year-old joined Barrow last season where he scored 
twice against us and left in the summer.

18

Virgil Gomis
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

Young forward Gomis is on loan for the season from 
Nottingham Forest, having had loan spells with Braintree 
Town and Notts County last season. The 20-year-old signed 
for the Championship side from French outfit FC Mantois in 
2015 and has impressed at youth level but is now looking 
for more senior experience. He has scored twice in 14 
appearances so far.

19Connor Kirby
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

Young midfielder on a season-long loan at Moss Rose from 
Sheffield Wednesday where he has consistently played and 
impressed in the Under-18s and Under-23s. He made his 
Owls debut in The Championship in April 2018 as a 
substitute, and made a further three substitute appearances 
last season in the Carabao Cup and the Championship. The 
21-year-old has already played 21 games for The Silkmen.

14

Adam Dawson
Signed: January 2019

Winger Dawson signed for the club in January from Chester, 
and extended his stay for a year having not been eligible to 
play last season because he had already played at Chester 
and AFC Telford United. The former Bury trainee has had 
a number of club spells including Accrington Stanley, FC 
United of Manchester, Barrow, Nuneaton, Bristol City, 
Tranmere and Southport.

17

Nathan Cameron
Signed: November 2018

Former Bury defender Cameron signed for The Silkmen part 
way through last season and helped Sol Campbell’s side to 
Football League survival with 25 appearances. The 27-year-
old graduated through the Coventry City youth system and 
made over 50 appearances before moving to Bury. He won 
promotion from League Two with The Shakers in 2015 and 
played just shy of 150 games before leaving in 2018.

25

Brice Ntambwe
Signed: January 2019

Belgian midfielder Ntambwe arrived at Moss Rose in 
January. The 26-year-old played for Birmingham City as a 
youth before returning to his native Belgium for spells with 
top flight sides Lierse and Mons. He made six appearances 
and scored one goal with the Scottish Championship side 
before making eight appearances for The Silkmen as they 
avoided relegation last term.

22
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opposition view
Macclesfield Town fan Jordan Davies gives us some insight 
to supporting The Silkmen and his thoughts on the season.

What was your first Macclesfield game?
Away to Rochdale in 2002. The old man took me and my 
brother, don’t remember a lot but we lost 3-1... We got to 
play on the pitch at half time though against some kids 
supporting Dale, great times!

Why do you support Macclesfield?
Macclesfield Town is who I am, I have a season ticket in the 
main stand with my Dad, Grandad and three brothers. It’s 
the connection with the players I love, at a Premier League 
game you can feel like a customer or like you don’t really 
matter, at Macclesfield the bond is there between the fans 
and the players/manager. Everyone really cares about this 
club and I love it!

What is your most memorable Macclesfield game?
Beating Cardiff 2-1 in the FA Cup Third Round, Matthew 
Barnes-Homer with two late goals. I shook manager Steve 
King’s hand as he walked up the stand to speak to BBC 5 
Live who were commentating on the game. Both of us were 
crying. Unbelievable day and memories.

Who is your Macclesfield hero, past or present?
Most fans would say Sir John Askey, but my Silkmen hero 
is Matthew Tipton. He was banging them in when I was first 
watching Macc and I wanted to play just like him in the 
playground. 9 is my lucky number because it was what he 
wore, I’ve got a match shirt of his on my wall, and he’s our 

record Football League goalscorer as well.

What is your favourite Macclesfield kit?
The nicest kit I’ve seen us wear is the 2016-17 shirt which 
had buttons and a collar (similar styling and design to our 
2015-16 Umbro shirt, just in blue!). We ended up making a 
special version for the FA Trophy Final that season as well. 
Gorgeous.

How do you feel about the season so far?
On the pitch decent, we have a young but exciting squad 
who are learning as they go but definitely good enough 
to match any team in this league on their day. I like Daryl 
McMahon as well, he’s a young manager who wants to 
play the right way and will get better and better with time.  
Off the pitch, shambolic with the late payment of players 
every month leading to us effectively throwing the FA Cup 
game with Kingstonian. Hopefully that situation resolves 
itself soon.

Who should we watch out for?
Corey O’Keeffe, 21-year-old on loan from Birmingham, often 
plays on the left and glides past opponents. I’d like to see 
him further forward as he’s very technically able, he’ll have 
a good future in the game.

Match Prediction?
Exciting game with both teams capable of scoring. 2-2.
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By their own admission, this wasn’t the best performance 
that we have seen from the Lionesses this season and was 
the type of performance that Chester capitalised on in the 
defeat there. However on Sunday there was just about 
enough quality, particularly from Lawson, to make sure of 
the points and maintain the seven point gap over Curzon.

Didsbury had not played half the football of the Lionesses 
by the time kick off came around, and this was just their 
fifth league match of the season so they were a difficult 
opponent to gauge. Since an opening defeat to Warrington 
Wolverines though Didsbury were unbeaten in three and 
had won their last two.

They made a good start against the Lionesses, pressing 
them back and putting pressure on with a high press. In 
the sixth minute a pop-shot from the edge of the area was 
spilled by Jess Duke, but she recovered in time to just keep 
the ball from crossing the line. Naturally there were a few 
calls that it was a goal, but the referee remained unmoved 
on his decision, and within a minute Didsbury were a goal 
down.

Duke rolled possession to the left and the ball was switched 
to Beth Tattersall on the right. She drove forward and upon 
reaching the area squared a pass for Lawson who scored 
emphatically past Fran Singleton for her first of the day.

Some might say it was unjust for the visitors, but they 
responded instantaneously as Jade Malone thumped a shot 
from outside the area which dipped between the crossbar 
and the stretching Duke to make proceedings level again.

Didsbury’s committed start to the game began to wane, and 
the Lionesses were seeing more of the ball. Abby Bennett 
was next to test Singleton with a low drive that was saved. 
The ‘keeper did even better a few minutes further though to 
deny Lawson a second at full stretch.

Just before the half hour mark though the hosts regained 
the lead when Tattersall finished off a move that came from 
the back, and within another couple of minutes they had a 

two-goal cushion when Lawson - starting her first game in 
nearly a month - dipped Singleton from 25 yards out with a 
shot that came off the underside of the crossbar. 3-1.

The last big chance of the half came to Feiruz Abdullahi 
who diverted a cross from Laura Tobin across the face of 
goal and narrowly wide of the back post.

Into the second half the Lionesses made a better start, and 
Phoebe Duckworth had a similar effort to Abdullahi which 
met the same fate.

But once more the next goal came against the run of play 
as Didsbury pulled a goal back. As a through ball was 
played forward from the back there was more than a hint 
of offside, but the visitors continued and a square ball to 
Megan Armstrong on the right was dispatched back across 
Duke and into the far post.

Bennett went close to restoring the Lionesses’ two-goal lead 
with a shot that ultimately bounced wide from outside the 
area, but it did come as Lawson completed a first hat-trick 
for the Lionesses. Abdullahi was starting to cause problems 
on the left and on this occasion was brought down in the 
area. Lawson scored from 12-yards at Burscough a couple 
of weeks ago, and did likewise here with a powerful shot 
into the roof of the net that left Singleton with little chance.

From there the Lionesses just looked to close the game 
out, Didsbury weren’t providing much in the way of a
 threat against a Salford backline which now had wingers 
at centre-half and right-back.

Bennett tried her chances from distance again, but the 
fifth goal arrived courtesy of Tobin. Good pressure forced 
Didsbury to concede a corner and they subsequently failed 
to clear a great delivery from Lawson which eventually 
came to Tobin whoo poked home for 5-2.

In an odd twist of fate the Lionesses travel to Didsbury 
tomorrow for the reverse fixture. Kick-Off is 14:00 at 
Didsbury Sports Ground (M20 2RU).

Jess Lawson’s hat-trick set Salford City Lionesses well on 
their way to a 5-2 win against Didsbury FC Ladies, which 
made it six league wins in a row for the Lionesses as they 

reached the halfway point of their league season.

vs. Didsbury FC Ladies
NWWRL Division 1 South
Partington Sports Village
17/11/19, 14:00

Match
REport
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Competition Result Starting XI Substitutes

September 2019 (H - A)

Sun 1 Warrington Wolverines A NWWRL Div. 1 South 3 - 3 Duke Rhodes Thornton Baker Wharton Barley Bennett (x2) Tobin Ainscough Lawson Tattersall (c) Wakefield Abdullahi Shaw Duckworth

Sun 8 Liverpool Feds Res. A NWWRL Div. 1 South 3 - 9 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton (c) Shaw Wharton Carta Etchells Tobin Bennett (x3) Abdullahi (x2) Duckworth Lawson Wakefield Barley Rhodes

Sun 15 Northwich Vixens H NWWRL Div. 1 South 6 - 1 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton (c) Shaw Carta Rhodes Barley Abdullahi Wakefield Etchells Tattersall (x2) Lawson Wharton Tobin Bennett

Sun 22 Chester FC Women A NWWRL Div. 1 South 3 - 1 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton Shaw Carta Tobin Bennett Wakefield Abdullahi Tattersall (c) Rhodes Lawson Etchells Barley

October 2019

Sun 6 West Kirby Ladies H NWWRL Div. 1 South 6 - 1 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton Rhodes Wharton Bennett Tobin Wakefield Lawson Tattersall (x3) Etchells Barley Shaw Abdullahi

Sun 13 Wythenshawe Amateurs A NWWRL Div. 1 South 1 - 14 Duke Etchells Ainscough Thornton (x2) Shaw Wharton Barley Carta Bennett (x2) Tobin Tattersall (x5) Wakefield Lawson Abdullahi

Sun 20 West Didsbury & Chorlton H MFA Women’s Ch. Cup 3 - 3** Duke Etchells Ainscough Thornton Shaw Wharton Carta Bennett Tattersall (x2) Tobin Lawson Barley Abdullahi Wakefield Duckworth

Sun 27 Burscough Dynamo A NWWRL Div. 1 South 0 - 12 Duke Etchells Baker Thornton Shaw Carta Bennett (x2) Marshall (x2) Tobin Tattersall Wakefield Barley Lawson Abdullahi (x3) Ainscough

November 2019

Sun 3 Chester FC Women H NWWRL Div. 1 South 6 - 2 Duke Ainscough Thornton Baker Etchells Wharton Bennett (x2) Carta Tattersall Tobin Abdullahi Barley Wakefield Lawson Shaw Rhodes

Sun 10 Curzon Ashton Women’s A NWWRL Div. 1 South 2 - 3 Duke Etchells Thornton Baker Shaw Bennett Ainscough Tobin Thomas Tattersall (c) Abdullahi Duckworth Barley Wakefield Lawson

Sun 17 Didsbury FC Ladies 1 H NWWRL Div. 1 South 5 - 2 Duke Etchells Thornton Baker Shaw Bennett Tattersall (c) Tobin Ainscough Lawson (x3) Abdullahi Carta Duckworth Marshall

Sun 24 Didsbury FC Ladies 1 A NWWRL Div. 1 South

December 2019

Sun 1 Liverpool Feds Res. H NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 8 Northwich Vixens A NWWRL Div. 1 South

January 2020

Sun 5 Warrington Wolverines H NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 19 West Kirby Ladies A NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 26 Wythenshawe Amateurs H NWWRL Div. 1 South

February 2020

Sun 2 Altrincham FC  Ladies A NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 16 Burscough Dynamo H NWWRL Div. 1 South

March 2020

Sun 1 Curzon Ashton Women’s H NWWRL Div. 1 South

TBC Altrincham FC Ladies H NWWRL Div. 1 South

*All fixtures are subject to change. Cup fixtures to be added. **Lost 1-2 on penalties to West Didsbury & Chorlton
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EFL Youth Alliance North West Fixtures

August 2019 (H - A) Scorers

Sat 3 Oldham Athletic H 7 - 1 James-Taylor (x2), Twist, Burton (x2), 
Rhodes, Gorman

Sat 10 Accrington Stanley A 2 - 1 Rhodes

Sat 17 Preston North End H 3 - 2 James-Taylor (x2), Twist

Sat 31 Tranmere Rovers H 3 - 2 Gorman, James-Taylor, Hill

September 2019

Sat 7 Shrewsbury Town A 2 - 0

Sat 21 Rochdale H 3 - 2 Ditchfield, James-Taylor, Gorman

Sat 28 Port Vale A 2 - 5 Gorman (x2), James-Taylor (x2), Hall

October 2019

Sat 19 Fleetwood Town A 3 - 0

November 2019

Sat 2 Blackpool H 6 - 0 James-Taylor (x3), Rydel, Rhodes, Twist

Sat 16 Morecambe A 0 - 2 Twist (x2)

Sat 23 Walsall H

Sat 30 Carlisle United A

December 2019

Sat 14 Shrewsbury Town H

January 2020

Sat 4 Tranmere Rovers A

Sat 18 Port Vale H

Sat 25 Rochdale A

February 2020

Sat 15 Fleetwood Town H

March 2020

Sat 7 Morecambe H

Sat 14 Blackpool A

Sat 21 Carlisle United H

April 2020

Sat 4 Walsall A

Sat 18 Oldham Athletic A

Sat 25 Accrington Stanley H

May 2020

Sat 2 Preston North End A

Clarets Cup Fixtures

September 2019

Tues 10 Fleetwood Town A 1 - 3 Hill, Gorman, Twist

Mon 16 Crewe Alexandra A 1 - 3 Dyson, Twist, Shepherd

Tues 24 Barnsley A 0 - 0

October 2019

TBC Wigan Athletic A

TBC Hull City A

EFL Youth Alliance Cup Fixtures

August 2019 (H - A) Scorers

Fri 23 Scunthorpe United A 1 - 2 James-Taylor (x2)

September 2019

Sat 14 Walsall A 2 - 0

October 2019

Wed 23 Grimsby Town H 1 - 2 James-Taylor

November 2019

Tues 12 Chesterfield H 4 - 3 Twist (x3), Monaghan
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NWWRL Division 1 South P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Salford City Lionesses 10 8 1 1 65 18 47 25

2 Curzon Ashton FC Women 7 6 0 1 33 4 29 18

3 Warrington Wolverines 9 4 4 1 29 13 16 16

4 Chester FC Women 9 4 2 3 23 18 5 14

5 West Kirby Ladies 8 2 3 3 16 23 -7 9

6 Didsbury FC Ladies 1 5 2 1 2 14 14 0 7

7 Liverpool Feds Reserves 10 2 1 7 22 51 -29 7

8 Altrincham FC Ladies 3 1 1 1 5 5 0 4

9 Northwich Vixens First Women 9 0 2 1 6 11 -5 2

10 Wythenshawe Amateurs Women 5 0 1 4 12 32 -20 1

11 Burscough Dynamo First Women 5 0 0 5 1 37 -36 0

Tables

EFL Youth Alliance North West P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Salford City 10 7 0 3 30 16 14 21

2 Preston North End 9 6 1 2 25 15 10 19

3 Fleetwood Town 7 6 0 1 14 2 12 18

4 Walsall 8 5 1 2 22 8 14 16

5 Blackpool 9 5 1 3 20 23 -3 16

6 Carlisle United 9 4 2 3 20 19 1 14

7 Tranmere Rovers 10 4 1 5 30 19 11 13

8 Accrington Stanley 8 4 0 4 12 18 -6 12

9 Shrewsbury Town 8 3 1 4 13 12 1 10

10 Oldham Athletic 10 2 3 5 16 25 -9 9

11 Rochdale 7 1 1 5 12 22 -10 4

12 Port Vale 8 1 1 6 13 29 -16 4

13 Morecambe 9 0 4 5 9 28 -19 4

EFL Youth Alliance Cup Group 4 P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Walsall 2 2 0 0 6 0 6 6

2 Grimsby Town 3 2 0 1 5 3 2 6

3 Salford City 4 2 0 2 7 8 -1 6

4 Scunthorpe United 2 1 0 1 3 2 1 3

5 Chesterfield 3 0 0 3 3 11 -8 0
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League Two
round-up

As most if not all readers will know, Swindon Town and 
Eoin Doyle took all three points back to Wiltshire with 
them last Saturday after coming from behind to win 3-2, 
and a big three points saw them go top after Forest Green 
Rovers succumbed to defeat at home to Plymouth Argyle.

In the battle of the Greens at the New Lawn, a well-taken 
Antoni Sarcevic goal meant that Plymouth returned to the 
South coast with the points which also took them above us 
with a game in hand too. Ryan Lowe couldn’t really have 
asked for a better result after The Pilgrims were humiliated 
at local rivals Exeter City in their last league game at the 
end of October.

Bradford City had no game as their trip to Colchester 
United was postponed due to international call-ups, but 
three points behind Swindon on top with two games in hand 
makes them amongst the favourites to be top. They travel to 
Macclesfield Town on Tuesday night if any readers not of a 
Silk persuasion are interested in seeing how events unfold.

Below them there wasn’t much movement in the play-offs, 
largely due to Exeter and Cheltenham playing out a 0-0 
draw, and going off the clips shown on the EFL Highlights 
show on Quest, it didn’t sound like the exciting top of the 
table clash one programme editor predicted it could be.

However maybe of more significance, Northampton 
Town pulled themselves up into the play-offs with a very 
impressive 4-1 win against Crewe Alexandra at the PTS 
Academy Stadium. Scott Wharton scored twice in the 
opening 20 minutes, and Sam Hoskins added a third from 
the penalty spot before Chris Porter scored one back for 
the visitors. Crewe have been very two-halved this season, 
look at how much better their second half against us was 
compared to the first and a similar story against Exeter, but 
they couldn’t find any inspiration as Andy Williams scored 
a second in two games in the 56th minute to round off the 
victory for Keith Curle’s side.

Close behind them are Port Vale who are also quietly going 
about their business this season, and kept their unbeaten 
home record up after coming from behind to beat Carlisle 
United 2-1 at Vale Park. Ryan Loft had given the visitors the 
lead, who are managerless after sacking Steve Pressley on 

the Wednesday, but David Worrall equalised on the hour 
before former Cumbrians forward Mark Cullen scored the 
winner seven minutes from time. They are currently five 
points off bottom with teams below them having games in 
hand, while Vale are outside the play-offs on goal difference 
and are unbeaten in seven in all competitions.

Newport County drop to ninth with their game at Grimsby 
Town postponed, but they have two games in hand which 
could take them right back up to the top three. 

Cambridge missed the opportunity to make good on our 
misfortunte last weekend as they lost 2-1 away at Walsall, 
who picked up just a second home win of the season to 
ease some of the building pressure. Josh Gordon and Mat 
Sadler put the game to bed in the first 10 minutes, with 
Harvey Knibbs’ 92nd minute consolation nothing more than 
that as Cambridge’s hit-and-miss season continues.

Mansfield Town and Macclesfield stay level on points after a 
0-0 draw at Moss Rose, which on the Friday evening was in 
doubt. However Daryl McMahon’s side have a game in hand 
to keep themselves up the table and way from danger.

The search for a first league win since mid-October for 
Crawley Town continues after Cole Stockton’s late equaliser 
for Morecambe cancelled out Bez Lubala’s penalty in the 
first half. A result more useful for the Shrimps and new boss 
Derek Adams, who was in charge of his first league game, 
as they move off bottom although Stevenage - who didn’t 
play against Oldham due to international call-ups - have a 
game in hand.

Managerial changes came late on last week as Carl 
Fletcher was let go by Leyton Orient, and they lost 2-0 at 
home to Scunthorpe United who are really hitting a stride 
under Paul Hurst now and are unbeaten in four league games.

Grimsby also made a managerial change as Michael Jolley 
left after a rant at a BBC journalist, but as before they were 
not in action and haven’t actually played a league game 
since October 22nd’s 0-0 draw with Cambridge.

Also coming up on Tuesday is Forest Green Rovers versus 
Crewe Alexandra, and The Mariners against Cheltenham.

A change in order of the top three as Swindon Town went 
top of the league with their win here last Saturday, while 

Morecambe dragged themselves off bottom.
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CREWE ALEXANDRA vs MORECAMBE

David Artell’s side have come a bit stuck in the last few 
games in the league and have lost their last two against 
Vale and Northampton Town. Having picked up four points 
from the last six available, Morecambe may feel that this is 
a good time to visit Gresty Road, but they haven’t beaten 
the Railwaymen in six attempts since January 2012.

SCUNTHORPE UNITED vs PORT VALE

Scunthorpe have lost just once in their last eight games 
in the league, and haven’t lost at home since the end of 
August when Carlisle left with a 1-0 win. Vale meanwhile 
have won their last two away from home and are unbeaten 
in five league games as they eye a play-off place.

SWINDON TOWN vs MANSFIELD TOWN

The Robins top the table after their win here last weekend, 
and they are on one of their best runs of form for a while 
which has been helped by Eoin Doyle’s 16 goals in 15 
games. However Mansfield are unbeaten in six games 
away from home and will be keen to extend that in Wiltshire, 
although they haven’t won at Swindon since April 1977...

TEAM P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Swindon Town 18 10 3 5 31 22 9 33

2 Forest Green Rovers 17 9 4 4 20 11 9 31

3 Bradford City 16 9 3 4 24 15 9 30

4 Crewe Alexandra 17 9 3 5 27 22 5 30

5 Exeter City 18 8 6 4 23 20 3 30

6 Cheltenham Town 16 8 5 3 27 14 13 29

7 Northampton Town 18 8 4 6 26 19 7 28

8 Port Vale 18 7 7 4 24 23 1 28

9 Newport County 16 7 6 3 17 13 4 27

10 Colchester United 17 7 5 5 22 16 6 26

11 Plymouth Argyle 17 7 5 5 25 20 5 26

12 Salford City 18 6 6 6 23 28 -5 24

13 Cambridge United 18 6 5 7 23 19 4 23

14 Mansfield Town 18 5 6 7 26 25 1 21

15 Macclesfield Town 17 5 6 6 17 20 -3 21

16 Crawley Town 18 5 6 7 25 30 -5 21

17 Leyton Orient 18 5 5 8 24 30 -6 20

18 Grimsby Town 15 5 4 6 20 20 0 19

19 Scunthorpe United 18 4 6 8 23 25 -2 18

20 Carlisle United 18 5 3 10 19 31 -12 18

21 Walsall 18 5 3 10 14 26 -12 18

22 Oldham Athletic 17 3 7 7 18 26 -8 16

23 Morecambe 18 3 5 10 16 30 -14 14

23 Stevenage 17 2 7 8 12 21 -9 13

Carlisle United vs Cambridge United
Brunton Park, 15:00
Cheltenham Town vs Colchester United
The Jonny-Rocks Stadium, 15:00
Crawley Town vs Exeter City
The People’s Pension Stadium, 15:00
Crewe Alexandra vs Morecambe
The Alexandra Lawn, 15:00
Leyton Orient vs Forest Green Rovers
The Breyer Group Stadium, 15:00
Newport County vs Oldham Athletic
Rodney Parade, 15:00
Northampton Town vs Grimsby Town
The PTS Academy Stadium, 15:00
Plymouth Argyle vs Bradford City
Home Park, 15:00
Salford City vs Macclesfield Town
The Peninsula Stadium, 15:00
Scunthorpe United vs Port Vale
Glanford Park, 15:00
Swindon Town vs Mansfield Town
County Ground, 15:00
Walsall vs Stevenage
The Banks’s Stadium, 15:00
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COLCHESTER UNITED
The JobServe Community Stadium
Saturday 7th December, 15:00

Our first visit to Colchester United who are going well this 
season and have impressed in the Carabao Cup.

Match tickets are now on sale for this game, and can be 
bought from the ticket office during opening hours. Away 
fans will be housed in the North Stand. 

Coach tickets are available for £15 each. The coach(es) will 
depart from the Henry Boddington at 7:30am.

By Road - Colchester’s stadium is just off J28 of the A12. 
Take the M62 East, then the A1 South and merge onto 
the A14. Continue onto the M11, then at J8 by Stansted 
Airport take the A120 East, merging onto the A12 towards 
Colchester and Ipswich. Parking is limited, see the U’s 
website for advice. Journey time from Salford: 4h 30m.

By Rail - The nearest station is Colchester (2.6 miles). Take 
the train to Euston, Tube to London Liverpool Street from 
where there is a direct service to Colchester. 

EXETER CITY
The Peninsula Stadium
Saturday 14th December, 15:00

Our final home game before Christmas sees Exeter City 
make the long journey up to The Peninsula Stadium!

Tickets go on sale on Monday 2nd December for home fans. 
They will be available from the Ticket Office and online. 
Adults: £10, Concessions: £5.

NExt UP
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS UNDER-21s
The Peninsula Stadium
Tuesday 3rd December, 19:45

The Young Wolves will visit The Peninsula Stadium in 
the Leasing.com Trophy Second Round having finished 
runners-up in their group.

Tickets are available online or from the ticket office. The 
South Stand will not be open for this fixture.

Adults: £10, Concessions: £5.

We are delighted to be able to offer
pre-match hospitality off-site courtesy of

Babbo Cucina Italiana!

Warm welcome and great
hospitality in a relaxed atmosphere

Parking at the restaurant.
15-minute walk / 5-minute drive
from The Peninsula Stadium

Guaranteed tickets
available more than 1
weeks prior to the game

Standing match tickets provided on
the day, Seats can be arranged
on request

Adults £40, Children £20

Three-course Italian meal with
both Adult and Children menus
available

Matchday Hospitality

If you would like to try this fantastic package visit

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk/hospitality
or email hospitality@salfordcityfc.co.uk 
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01. Owen Evans
02. James Pearson
03. Eddie Clarke
04. Jak McCourt
05. Fiacre Kelleher
06. Theo Vassell
07. Arthur Gnahoua
08. Jay Harris
09. Joe Ironside
10. Ben Stephens
11. Theo Archibald
12. Miles Welch-Hayes
13. Reice Charles-Cook
14. Connor Kirby
15. Fraser Horsfall
16. Corey O’Keeffe
17. Adam Dawson
18. Jacob Blyth
19. Virgil Gomis
20. Emmanuel Osadebe
22. Brice Ntambwe
23. David Fitzpatrick
25. Nathan Cameron
26. Peter Vincenti

01. Chris Neal
02. Scott Wiseman
03. Ibou Touray
04. Oscar Threlkeld
05. Liam Hogan
06. Carl Piergianni
07. Luke Armstrong
08. Lois Maynard
09. Adam Rooney
10. Danny Lloyd
12. Kyle Letheren
13. Sam Hughes
15. Cameron Burgess
16. Jack Baldwin
17. Richie Towell
18. Danny Whitehead
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
22. Dan Jones
23. Nathan Pond
25. Joey Jones
28. Brandon Asante
32. Jake Jervis
33. William Evans
34. Alex Doyle
44. Craig Conway


